Urgent Update for All Provider Types Including Provider Type 85 (Applied Behavior Analysis):

Claims Denying In Error with Edit Code 0155

Update to Web Announcement 1794: Some claims submitted by multiple provider types, including provider type 85 (Applied Behavior Analysis), that denied in error with edit code 0155 (Procedure requires authorization) were automatically reprocessed. The recent reprocessing of the claims is a temporary resolution to the claims processing issue. System updates to permanently resolve the issue will be completed after the implementation of the modernized Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS).

Until the system updates are performed, claims may continue to deny in error with edit code 0155. Future web announcements will provide additional details and instructions regarding the impacted claims. Claims processing issues will be listed in the Known System Issues and Identified Workarounds section on the Modernization Project webpage. A future web announcement will notify providers when this tool is available.